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SHAARS International Inc. carries a wide variety of products.
Since the inception of SHAARS International Inc., it has been our
vision to become one of the leading suppliers of quality equine,
small animal, cattle, and poultry products to our customers
around the globe. We work extremely hard to identify the
products that we believe are beneficial to our customers. We
provide unmatched customer service to the entire satisfaction of
our constituencies. We also have the capability of providing most
products that the customers require, even outside of our
portfolio. We thank all our suppliers and customers worldwide
for their continued support.

Ramard Inc. is an American
manufacturing company
dedicated to the highest quality
health and performance products
for horses and pets since 2006.
Comprised of a dedicated team of
Veterinarians, Trainers and
Biochemists, Ramard Inc. has
consistently produced the most
powerful and effective products
on the market today.

Relief Gel™ is
a unique
proprietary
blend of
powerful
analgesic
ingredients
formulated to
quickly
relieve joint,
tendon, leg
and muscle
discomfort
and swelling.

Single use oral syringes come in
a variety of choices to meet
your specific needs: Total Gut
Health, Total Respiratory &
Endurance, Total Energy &
Stamina, Total Calm & Focus,
and Total Equine Relief.

180 Day Supply Pails come in the following
selections: Total Joint Care Performance, Total
Immunes Blast, Total Calm & Focus, Total Blood Fluids
Muscle, Total Tendon Repair, and Total Gut Health.
These powders target the problems your equine is
facing at the source.

The next generation of Prebiotics and Probiotics:
with 50 million CFU per gram of powerful Probiotics.
Available is a 240 gram jar - 5 lb. jar or an oral
syringe.

30 Day Supply Jars come
in the following selections:
Total Joint Care, Total
Immune Blast, Total Calm
& Focus, Total Blood Fluids
Muscle, Total Tendon, and
Total Gut Health. These
powders target the
problems your equine is
facing at the source.

Peak Performance Nutrients strives to provide the very best in feed
supplements and health products for horses of all disciplines. Since
1997, these products have been developed based on the belief that
horses should be treated like elite athletes. Elite athletes do not need
added sugar to slow them down or fillers to interfere with nutrient
absorption. They do not need feed grade ingredients with higher
levels of heavy metals or carrier ingredients. Instead, your elite
equine athlete needs sugar and filler free supplements made with
food grade ingredients to ensure peak performance and health.
Peak Performance Nutrients provides a sugar free alternative that comes in
pastes and powders.

J. M. Saddler, Inc. was founded in October of 1986.
The name was formed from the first initials of the
names of the first two partners, "J" and "M", who
started the company, and "Saddler", which came
from the name the U.S. Cavalry designated those
persons who made and repaired the saddles, bridles,
harnesses and other equipment for the horses. J.M.
Saddler, Inc. currently manufacturer’s eight
different product lines, consisting of more than 20
items in sizes tailored to various needs. Our
products are distributed world-wide and to six major
industries, e.g. equestrian and pet, luggage and
furniture markets, shoe repair and automotive
aftermarket.

From a single product,
the original SOURCE
Micronutrients, first sold
in 1975 as a horse
product, SOURCE,
INC.’s seaweed-based
micronutrient
supplements are now
marketed worldwide and
include products
specifically formulated
for horses, dogs and
people.

Legendary support to thrive! Powder
or pellets, SOURCE provides Hoof,
Senior, and Weight supplements.

SUCCEED is practical for large farms as for
the single horse owner, and it helps every kind
of horse. Since it works naturally to help
maintain ongoing digestive health, SUCCEED
is an ideal adjunct to your own equine wellness
program. Succeed is available in oral paste or
top-dress granules.

J.M Saddler, Inc. provides 3 full product lines
for you and equine: Old MacDonald’s, Blue
Stallion, and Saddlers. Saddler’s focus is
leather cleaning and restoration; Blue
SUCCEED Digestive Conditioning
Stallion has everything from equine
Program is a patented formula that
shampoo to garlic powder; and Old
supports healthy gastrointestinal
MacDonald’s is centered on farm life.
function and performance in horses.

Revolutionary Cooling
Products:
Equi Cool Down makes products
designed to keep you and your
horse cool in the hottest of
temperatures, to help you recover
faster after a workout, and even
help reduce swelling and speed
healing in the event of an injury.

Equi Cool Down provides Equine leg wraps,
Equine body wraps, Equine neck wraps,
beanies, towels and headbands.

FORAGE SOLUTIONS, LLC offers consistent, high
quality chopped hay products grown with care and
attention to detail by HEIDEL HOLLOW FARM
Aspen Veterinary Resources is
INC. to ensure the highest quality forages, HEIDEL
committed to the health of your
HOLLOW FARM uses the latest harvesting
animals. They offer a range of products
techniques.
to prevent and treat animal illness and
optimize their health and performance.
At Aspen they focus on all aspects of
health from improved feed, nutrition
intake, disease prevention, calving,
milking, growth, and performance with
all the products necessary to help you
keep your animals at their optimum
health.
Hydration Hay is a compressed blend of premium grass and alfalfa hay. It’s
convenient, lightweight and easy to use reducing the need to haul water
and large bales of hay when traveling. Quickly absorbs 5 quarts of water and
promotes water intake for proper hydration.

All of the face
shades double as
a fly mask and UV
eye protection.

NAG™ Horse Ranch proudly presents their "Sun
protection” line! It began with a nose shade and
quickly grew to include full face shades, eye shades
which double as fly mask and trail riding shades in
lots of styles, sizes and colors! All of their shades
are made with extremely durable 90% UV proof
materials that are effective! They are designed not to
rest on the horses’ face for comfort and allow horses
to graze and drink with ease.

At First Companion, we love
your animals! We specialize in
products that enrich your pets’ life
through treatment and
preventative products... and don’t
forget about treats!

Grand Meadows has a passion that translates to everything they do. The
central core of that passion is their commitment to provide high quality;
science based animal health supplements, at a price you can afford to
improve health, performance and longevity of your horses and pets. In
an industry that sometimes falls short in standards and ethics, they have
made these issues the pillars of their approach to their business. That is
why they have gained the respect and trust of professional riders,
trainers, veterinarians, and animal owners around the globe.

The Health Guardian’s global mission is to
provide individuals everywhere with the very
best in cardiovascular health by providing an
alternative approach to the current medical
healthcare system, which is failing even with
the most advanced surgical procedures and
high cost pharmaceutical drugs.

Grand Premium Plus was
developed to provide a
solution to simplify your
supplement program by
offering complete
nutritional support in one
product.

CardioForLIfe® is an all-natural
supplement designed to help with
cardiovascular disease.
CardioForLIfe® powder comes in
four delicious flavors - GRAPE,
ORANGE, PEACH and PINA
COLADA. It dissolves quickly and
easily in water.
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